POLISH AND RESEARCH
In the final stretch of game class, from Dec 2nd to the 12th, I put in over 100 hours into art, design,
scripting, and polish.
Duty 1.
Polish up my version of the Heart of the City. If you remember, it went from this:

To this:

My data had shown that players preferred the new version.
This is as far as I got with it:
1. All invisible walls added

2. All camera regions added
3. Cars and car behavior added. Car reacts to player in two random ways. A third interaction was
planned, but I could not get it to work.
4. Created gusts to make plant life active
5. Added characters and dialogue to make narrative cohesive.
6. All level exits added
7. Spawn points created
8. Created two kinds of cloud spawners
9. Fixed the fountain’s water disappearing once its hits the invisible camera regions by creating an
entirely new layer for them
10. Created a western exit for the cars so that they weren’t just driving into a blue wall
… and much more that isn’t coming to mind/was documented

Duty 2.
Add level triggers, spawn points, camera regions, and invisible walls (and the MakeInvisibleAtRuntime
script) to the following levels: New Heart of the City
Mayor’s Estate
Mayor’s Office
Morthison Bridge
Wharf
Water Works
Scientist Lab Sewer
*Note that cloud spawners, and gust spawners were also to be added to outdoor levels.
Duty 3.
It was at this point that the team decided to merge my version of the HOTC and the old one. They were
essentially adding most of the content from my level and adding to the old one.
I had the option of taking the eastern half of my HOTC and making it a separate level since it had a
nice jumping puzzle in it that we wanted to keep.
I spent all of a Friday doing this and finished by the deadline I was given.

This level was never used, but I wasn’t bothered because it had gotten us to consider one of our most
pressing aesthetic issues: walking into flat walls as level transitions.
In my new level, I added a circular pipe prefab to the wall and made it the same color as the skybox.
After I showed the team, it got them brainstorming about their own methods to solve this.
Duty 4.
This is when the crunch truly began. My to-do list looked something like this: [X]Fix
Waves,
[X]Make standing water
[X]Make Unseen clouds (the ones that actually look like clouds)
[X]Make Stone Polish its own prefab
[X]Fix hoodie with Tiff from the Git repo
[X]make cement footsteps
[X]Fix fountain so players don't get stuck (can’t do til Monday after merging to default)
[X]Make new section of merged city, by end of Monday
[X]Mon: Begin cannibalizing your level
[?]See if grass looks better with crinkly cardboard (Brown bag seamless texture)
[X]Make a list of every single remaining asset to color. Go through all the assets
Then came the actual levels to go through and polish up. After, making the Mayor’s Estate level and
adding the cherry blossom petals to the school level, I had sort been labeled as the “polish guy,” the one
who goes through all the levels and makes them pretty/presentable/not all cardboard brown and flat.

Levels
[X]MVZBridge (AKA Morthison Bridge)
----------Reference Search: guard booth, toll booth, bridge path
Links: http://www.austinmohawk.com/assets/Uploads/BDG-58-M-LARGE.jpg
http://www.concentricsecurity.com/media/ProductImages/structures7.jpg
Qualms: The houses are empty and I sense wasted potential for something, maybe a collectible
-----------Before Polish:

After Polish:

Final Pass: (Michael, Ian, & I)

[/]Wharf
----------After Polish:

I only posted the “after” picture because I was only able to polish up the water. The standing waves
gyrate and make the world a little less static.

[X]MayorOffice
----------Ref Search: powerful desk(QB), bookshelf(Closet), Rug(QB)
Links: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Mayor%27s_Office_of_the_Nagoya_City_Hall.jpg
Before Polish:
After Polish:

[X]Sewer
----------Before Polish:

After Polish:

[X]SchoolExterior
----------Ref Search: school building, japanese, school face
Links: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/19/FACE_school,_Montreal,_2006-0105.JPG http://7c427fa958a190ba89d7e151928c3d69a5a4a2d07a8bf3efa90a.r74.cf2.rackcdn.com/70724.jpg
https://theglorioblog.files.wordpress.com/2213/07/servantb.png AGTE:
http://orig13.deviantart.net/a736/f/2015/305/7/9/school_entrance_anime_background_by_haruxxstyle0
1-d9f5vr3.png
Before Polish:

After Polish:

This level is one of my most proud. The reaction from the team upon seeing it was unbelievably
positive. It was the most drastic out of all the levels and I felt I really nailed the architecture while
remaining faithful to the cardboard aesthetic.

[X]Asteroid:
----------Before Polish:

After Polish:

[X]Junkyard
----------Before Polish:

After Polish:

[X]SchoolInterior
----------Ref Search: http://www.archidose.org/Blog/Hizuchi02.jpg
https://cdn3.img.sputniknews.com/images/104214/66/1042146694.jpg
http://farm4.static.flickr.com/3221/2734401919_9baac098a9.jpg
https://thejetexperience.files.wordpress.com/2010/09/44998_701656155160_187901549_42067858_76
91394_n1.jpg
Before Polish:

After Polish:

[X]AbandonedLab
----------Before Polish:

After Polish:

[/]MayorStreet (Mayor’s Estate)
----------After Polish:

This was the level that started it all. The first demonstration of the potential polish the rest of the game
should have.
There were a few that I wasn’t able to polish to my liking: YourFriendsLab, MergedCity,
ScientistStreet (though I did get a sizable amount of polish in and an easter egg), but they’re all in and
they’re all functional.
I’ve sketched, inked, and colored dozens and dozens and dozens of assets, spent hours researching
design and architecture, applied those concepts, tested the levels repeatedly, taken it upon myself to
script elements I felt our game needed, and much more… It was a great learning experience and I’m
proud to have worked on this game.

